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YOUR DAY: Similar to a Village Director, the Teen Director is responsible for all programming 
for their age group (rising 11th graders), as well as the design and scheduling of the LEAD 
program, a 2-week teen leadership session for rising 11th graders. You will oversee a group of 
up to 28 teens each session, and manage of a staff of 2-4 counselors. You will spend your day 
teaching a variety of leadership workshops (think conflict resolution, behavior management 
and more), writing schedules, planning activities, and working with other directors to 
facilitate learning opportunities for your cameprs.

YOUR LIVING ARRANGEMENT: You will live in the ‘Head Tent’, a platform tent in the ‘LEAD’ 
Village. You may live with one other Director.

YOUR PAY: $612/week plus completion bonus

YOUR DATES: May 31 - August 17

YOUR STRENGTHS: Passionate about working with teens and inspiring our next group of 
camp leaders. You are mature, organized and have a strong problem solving attitude. You 
strive to lead by example and don’t shy away from the tough conversations that may arise 
when working with teens.

REQUIREMENTS: Minimum 21 years old. Previous experience working as a camp counselor, 
ideally with older campers. Strong communication and leadership skills. Should possess 
knowledge, interest and skills in camp programing, and have experience facilitating team 
building activities and leadership workshops. Strong swimmer, lifeguard qualified, and able 
to become a Lifeguard Instructor. All staff must pass a background check.

WHY YOU MATTER: YOU CHANGE LIVES! You are an active member of the Director team and 
are someone staff and campers can turn to for advice or coaching. You are a role model for 
the teens you work with, and you have the opportunity to create a program teaches the skills 
our young leaders will need as they enter their adult lives.

FULL JOB DESCRIPTION CAN BE FOUND HERE
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https://campsloane.org/client_media/files/pdf/Job%20descriptions/Teen%20Director.pdf

